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Samba

Cricket

Last Friday the year 5 children took part in a
percussion workshop with Paul Powell. He has
been coming to the school for a while now
and shows the children how to make music
from ordinary household objects such as pots
and pans. This is always a noisy but
enjoyable experience.

We have entered a local league and played our first
two matches last night.
We won against Burlington scoring 267 runs to their
230.
In the second match we played Bay, scoring 290 to
their 198. So far we are top of the league- well done
to our team.
Steph, Lauren, Alfie, Josh, Devon, Jamie, Chesta,
Harry and Charlie.
Next week we are playing the Nomads- a team made
up of players from Sewerby Cricket Club, however
we are confident that we will be able to give them a
good game.

School Sports Kits
Rounders
On Tuesday we took part in a Rounders
Tournament at Headlands School.
The team was made up of Libby, Steph,
Lauren, Isabelle, Devon, Charlie, Alfie, Jake,
Blake, Josh, Jamie, Ewan and Harry.
We had to have more or equal number of girls
on the pitch so we had to play one player
short. The team worked really well together
beating Martongate and Bay and losing
narrowly to Bempton. In the final they
played one player less and lost out to
Martongate by just one Rounder!
However they have qualified to go through to
the next part of the tournament on 26th June
at Headlands School- well done!

Please can all children that have used school
sports shirts and hoodies and cricket whites,
please return these to school as soon as possible
as we have other sporting events planned that
they need to be used for.
On Tuesday we had a visit from Andrew Smith a
director from the Diocese of York who was visiting
Jane Penn, our new vicar.
He had never been to the school before so wanted to
see what happens at Flamborough.
Andrew spent an hour and a half going around the
classrooms, talking to staff and pupils and looking at
the wonderful work we are doing here. He was very
impressed with the school.

Attendance
This week’s whole school attendance was 97.39%
which is much better than previous weeks. Well
Done! There were however 15 children late for
school which is an increase and very disappointing.
As I have previously said it is extremely important
that your child is in school on time for the start of
the day. The class with the highest attendance this
week was the Guillemots with 98.95%. Well Done
Guillemots!!
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Pre-school

Memory Lane afternoon is on Tuesday 19th
June from 2pm. The original flyers say until
3.30 but school will be staying open later than
that.
Mrs Colley has lots of old photos and
memorabilia that she will be displaying. There
will be refreshments on sale and some
entertainment during school hours. We hope
that people will join us.

Pre-school have been looking at an alternative site
as where they are at present does not
accommodate the numbers that want to attend.
I was asked whether school would consider the idea
that something could be built on site.
The committee at pre-school are currently looking
into alternative premises and what this would
entail.
This is at a very early stage of consultation and
nothing has been discussed or decided at school,
On Friday Puffin class will be visiting the RSPB however, I wanted to make you aware of these
at Bempton cliffs.
early ideas that are being explored.
We are planning on having our Summer Fayre
on Friday 13th July so in order to collect
tombola prizes, we will be having a number of
Fun Fridays. These will be on 22nd and 29th
June and 6th and 13th July.
If children want to come to school out of
school uniform, please can they bring in
something for the tombola stall. Thanks

Investors in Pupils
As you know we have been working towards
this award for the last year now.
Investors in Pupils is an established quality
mark that recognizes, develops and extends
pupil voice and participation. It develops
children’s life skills, character and resilience
as well as supporting personalised learning.
It fosters healthy relationships in school
between adults and pupils and pupils and
pupils and it leads to greater pupil
responsibility over their own learning and
behaviour. Overall it is a great tool for
developing a positive whole school team
ethos.

Clubs
Rounders Club will be on Tuesday lunchtime next
week as we have the Memory Lane Afternoon.
Mrs Dinsdale is unable to run Athletics Club on
Wednesday as she has a meeting after school.
As far as I am aware, the rest of the clubs will be
running as planned.

STEM
This week each class has been involved in a STEM
(science, technology, engineering and
mathematics) activity.

The five main areas for the award are:
Learning
Induction
Behaviour
Attendance
Classroom management
I will keep you informed of how we are
getting on.

This has involved problem solving, group cooperation and developed discussions.

